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UNDERSTOOD.
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r loved ft maiden onoo asw ell '
As she was passing fair.
And that is more, the truth to tsll
Than now to loro I'd care;
And sbo would let me kiss her hand
When I'd been very good-.
T hat Is. If 1 would “understand.’’
At length I understood.
I asked her,tor her photograph
To light my lonely room; •
Slid laughed a merry llttio. laugh.
But leftrme to my gloom;
For th a t was such a “strange” demand
She did not think she could—
' Because 1 might not ‘'understand."
And then I understood,

a

I wooed her In th e morning, noon,
■ And afternoon, and night,
I would have fetched the very moon
And Btars tor her delight;
She said my loro was truly grand,
And that some day she would—
And hoped that I would “understand."
•How-well I understood 1
■At last I took by forco of arms
The kisses she denied;
'■■ *■
Her dimples wore her ehlefest charm s,'
And so she never cried,
But faltered as with nimble hand
Shu rearranged her snood,
“ I knew you waulanlt understand!"
But 1 hu'i understood.
—William Bnrd McViokar, In Century.
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OHAVTKR V.—CONVnTOBD.

She greeted Olive.kindly enough and
flitted-slowly up a. dark staircase to
lead her to a bedroom. The willing lad
had already carried up her box, and
when the door was shut she went to
the glass and surveyed herself discon-,
.tentedly by gas-light. Out of doors in
the country the' sweet May daylight
was lingering still, but night falls early
on-a London household. "He must have thought me looking
dowdy and plain,” she mused, taking
®ff her bonnet and flinging it on the
bed. “ Lucy-was right' when- she told
fne to get my new clothes made In
town. He sees 5,0 many beautifully
dressed girls that he feels ashamed of
me.”
It comforted Olivo to lay the blame
-of Michael’s coldness on her village
.bonnet. She was not w ithout-a little
natural vanity, and had always been
accustomed to hear th a t she was a pret
ty. girl Micliae? had said so”, many and
, many a time in -he. earlier days of their
love-making. Chit-spoken compliments
were in fashion »t Eastmeon, and even
the “bumpkins," as Michael contemptu
ously termed them, wero not insensible
to Ido charm of a pair of soft brown
eye., These same eyes were now gaz
ing at the reflection of their owner
through tears, but Olive resolutely
conquered the desire to weep.
.Not only because she wanted to look
her prettiest dkl she keep tho tears
back. ■For the sake of the good uncle,
a stranger, and yet well known, she
would carry a smiling face downstairs.
She lmd looked only for a little kind
ness. hut he had received her into a
warm atmosphere of love and taken
kurntoncc t > his heart. Already she
could not help comparing his tenderness
With Michael’s hardness, and remem
bering that Michael had written o f him
with a kind of scornful pity. Perhaps;
it was because of that very tenderness
thut Uncle Wake was an unsuccessful
man. If so, Olive began vaguely to
feel that it was best to be a failure.
The little parlor looked bright enough
when she reentered it, and Michael was
struck with her improved appearance.
The girl liad a will of her own, and she1
had put all traces of her disappoint
ment out of sight. She still wore the
scanty gown, h ut her pretty shape re
vealed itself In spite of rustic dress
making; and the soft rough hair, no
longer hidden under the objectionablo
bonnet, curled carelessly over her
white forehead. The old enchantment
"began to steal over Michael’s spirit
anew; ho watched Olive os sho.iaiked
to the Wakes; her face, lovely in re
pose* gained new charms when she
smiled and spoke. With care and train
ing—his training, site might yet be ad
mired in the circles th a t ho was strug
gling to enter. Anyhow she, was his
own chosen sweetheart, and the best
part of his nature wonld cling to her to
the end,
Mrs. Wake hod taken possession of
the flowers and lingeredover them with
a faint show of pleasure. She hod put
some hyacinths on the supper table
and again their perfume saddened
Olive and carried her thoughts back to
old days. Michael was here, sitting by
her side, but she found herself longing
for a younger and simpler Michael, who
hod stood beside her father’s grave with
his eyes full of tears.
Hut before the evening meal came to
an end the lovers were on better terms
with, each other. And when Michael
rose to take bis leave Uncle Wake dis
appeared into the dark shop and his
wife vanished like a phantom, leaving
the young pair alone together.
“Olive," said the young man, taking
her into his arms and looking into her
face with all tho old fondness, “Olive,
I can scarcely believe th a t this is not
a dream. 1 ahull see you every Sunday,
dear; yon don’t know how I have al

ways missed you on Sundays. Give me seemed imposing on Saturday night, be ward Battersbjt in a hundred ways,”

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.

a kirn and convince me th a t yon are a was truly magnificent on Sunday morn Michael went or. “There is no need
—There is a man living in Calhoun/
real creature. I’m half afraid of wak ing, His clothes were fashionable and to tell yon how I have managed to slip Ga., seventy years old, who boasts that
ing up to-morrow and' finding th a t you unmistakably new, and he wore a into his confidence. He is a weak sort be never wore a pair of boots, bought a
dainty “buttonhole.” Uncle Woke of fellow, find- his brains are not half suit of clothes, white shirt or any store
are still miles away from me." '
For the second time she lifted her surveyed him with quiet amusement, as good as mine. Ho is glad enough to clothes in his life, or wore a collar or ,
face to his, less frankly and gladly than and watched to see the effect of all this use me and J let myBelf be used, but necktie.
before. She loved him as truly and splendor on Olive. The effect was cer only to serve my own ends by and by ”
—Gertrude Souine, a pretty girl of
Olive glanced at him and saw a smile
deeply as ever, but the girlish confi tainly depressing.
The girl looked a t "her lover doubt of self-sutlsfaction hovering round his eighteen years who lives in a town in
dence-in herself would never return.
For the future she would be on her fully and shyly. Samuel Wake knew, mouth and a gleam of triumph in his Aroostook county, Maine, lias never
guard against mistakes; she had almost as if she had told him in words, blue eyes. And all a t once she remem been known to laugh or even to smile.
learned'to control tlioso natural Im what was passing in her mind. All his bered that Lucy Cromer hod not ad While intelligent in other matters, she
pulses of affection which had hitherto life ho hod bceu intensely interested in mired Michael’s eyes, although she had apparently cannot understand a joke,
been unchecked. And the lesson had other people’s lives, and now he under admitted th a t their color was beauti and is unmoved by the keenest witti. •. .
been mastered very quickly, for there stood w hat Olive was feeling, and what ful, Lucy bad said th at they were cold, 'cisms,
—•Tlie duke of Connaught, is the first
is no learner more, rapid than a loving Michael was not feeling. He saw that apd the remark had made Olivo quite
she went unwillingly upstairs to get nngry. She hardly knew why such royal duke to become a director in a
woman.
“ I am real enough, Michael,”she said, ready for their walk, apd he was sure foolish words had come bock to her at dividend-paying company. It is the
quietly. “There is no fear of my going that she would return with an anxious this moment, hut they pained her a Church School company (limited), and
although its business is semi-pi;ilun- “
buck to Eastmeon, even if I could travel look, afraid of being seen a second time little.
”1 shall bo able to wind him round thropic, it declares dividends, and the’
on the wings of the wind like the prin in that countrified bonnet.
cess in a fairy tale. • You know I am
She came back with just the look that my finger soon,” he continued. “ You duke of Connaught’s election was held,
he had expected to see, and Michael in see I have always held myself well in up by the dean of St. Paul's, who is
not wanted there.”
“I am glad you have left them. I did stantly made an exasperating remark, hand. Smiles says: ’It.may be of com also a director, as a proinise of larger
not.like my future wife to live under
“ Haven’t you another bonnet, Olive?" paratively little consequence .'how a dividends and further subscriptions.
the same roof with Tom Challock and he asked. “That did very well in the man J s governed from without, whilst
—An English newspaper says that a
train, but it does not do for this morn everything ""depends upon how he gov church bellringer was ringing the bells,
Jils girls.” „ . ■ '
*
erns himself from within.' The man when one of the heavy weights swung
“ But. there is something good in ing.". ,
Peggy and Jane.”
...
“I am sorry,” she said gently, with a who rises is the man who has learned over and lie was pulled up. to a consid
. “Olive, you must forgot Peggy and deep blush. “I am going to buy some the secret of self-government. Now erable height by tlio rope. He ' lost his
Edward Battersby would never learn grip and fell on. his head on the stone
'
i
Jane; it doesn’t m atter whether they new things to-morrow."
are good or had. You havo now to train
“If I were a young man I should not that secret if lie were to live a hundred floor of the bclf ry. lie arose and walked
yourself fo r1tho position you will fill look a t tho bonnet while that face was years.' He lets himself be swayed by home. The man had been an.epileptic,
every whim that seizes him. Ho grati suffering frequent'attacks, but since the
inside it.”
one day."
“Yes. Michael, I am quite willing to
This observation came from Uncle fies every passing desire and runs after fall in the belfry he has not liad any at
train myself,-” she answered mecklyf
Wake, and Michael passed it over in everything that attracts his eyes. I tack of epilepsy.
He was pleased to regard her with an contemptuous silence. A. few minutes have d purpose, Olive, I am treading
—Clara Louise Kellogg tells a story
air’ of gracious approval, and drew her later the young couple went out to the road that leads up to it, and I never in which her mother,'herself and the
closer into his arms.
gether into the sunshiny street, and turn aside from ray path for a singleJn- dowager duchess of Somerset figure.
“ Dearest Olive,” .lio said in an en Olive was utterly -dispirited and disap stant.”
The singer and her mother were dining
“ You are wonderfully strong, Michael with .that augusji la dy, when the duchess
couraging tone, “I will take care .of pointed.
“My dear girl,” said Michael, after a —father always said so,’’ cried Olive, calmly poured her tea into her saucer,
you, and help yon in everything. You
have only to trust in my guidance a n d . pause, “you must really begin to study speaking straight from her heart.
sipped it with great enjoyment and re- .
“J should lose all my strength if I marked: “Now, ladies, do not think this
you will be a very happy woman.”
your appearance. You ought to . havo
did
not
watch
myself,”
lie
replied.
Ho spoke as if her happiness was en been, better dressed for my sake. Wo
is rude, for I have just come from .the
tirely m his hands—as if it wore the may moot some of the people I know.' “ You don't know how it weakens a queen, and I saw her do it. Let us
easiest thing in the. world to insure her Sometimes'on Sundays I have even run man if he slnckcnsTiis hold on self just emulate the queen. Whereupon they
perfect contentment in the future—as if up against Edward Battersby himself. once."
all drank their tea from th eir. saucers.
Olivo looked at him almost, with
he could lift her out of the roach of life’s Of course he would expect me to' intro
—1T he late Mr. Spnrgeon visited Nor-j
eoinmon ills,and its chances and changes. duce him to you, and what would he reverence; his* words sounded so good wood cemetery ou one occasion with Me
and
wise
and
brave.
A
few
moments
Nothing Ms more surprising than the think of that bonnet and gown?"
’McMuster, who went to choose -a spot
confidence which some people have in
“ la m sorry,” poor Olive repeated, before, when she had caught that fleet for a family vault-. . Mr. Spurgeon sug
ing
expression
of
triumpliant
cunning
themselves. . Michael Chase had always "but you know, Michael, that you
gested a site, but Mr. McMuster object- ■
believed immensely in himself, and ho wished me'to come on a Saturday. If I on his face, site had felt a cold little cd that it-w a s. too prominent. “ No,”
felt so wise and admirable at tiiis mo hail arrived early in tho week I could doubt creeping into tier mind. But that Mr. Spurgeon-said, ”it will just do for
ment that he would have cheerfully di have got same new things ready for Sum- look was gone, and now she saw the you.” The spot was agreed upon, and
rected the affairs of the nation.
day.”
,
then Mr. Spurgeon,- turning to the
“ And now good night, dear," he
“ Why not havo bought some bettor
superintendent of the cemetery, said:
added, “1 shall come to you after break things before you started?" he usked ir
“Now, have you a docent' corner where
fast to-morrow. We will have a long ritably.
1
-V
you could put Spurgeon some day?” A
day together.”
“ Michael, have you forgotten . what
corner was pointed out and Mr. Spur
Then lie went his way, and Olive kind of place Eastmeon is?” ' His un
geon said: “That will do.”'
heard the shop-door shut and bolted reasonable words provoked her. “Have
—Cheshire owns the stupidest man in
after him. Mrs, Wake reappeared, and you forgotten that I lmvo been living
the
kingdom. H e is a farm hand, and
asked, in her faint voice, if she was not miles away from any town?”
was engaged to plough a ten-acre field.
quite worn out?
He had really forgotten it for the mo
Wishing him to make a straight furrow,
“Olive is made of capital stuff that’s ment, They walked on together in
his employer directed his attention to a . '•
warranted to stand a good deal of w'dar silence along the Strand, and when
cow grazing right opposite, telling him
and tear,” said Samuel Wake, coming they turned into Trafalgar square
to drive directly toward the cow. 11c
forward again. “But if slio is the wiso Olivo almost forgot her annoyance. She
Started his horses, and his employer’s
girl 1 take her to be, she will go and got stood still with a brightening face to
attention was drawn to something else;
a night’s rest as soon as she can.”
look a t the great stone lions asleep in '
hut in a short time, on looking round,
All was order in her little room, but the sunlight, and the foam and sparkle
he found’ that the cow liad left her
it was hard’to lie down and sleep after of the fountains. Other people looked
place, while the sagacious plowman
such an ‘exciting day. It seemed to at lior as they went by, and half smiled
was following her, drawing a zigzag
Olive that-it was a tiny taken out of at tb« fresh delight that ehonoin her
furrow all ovei;the field.—English Farm
some ope else's life which had got into brown eyes. Michael hurried lior on.
and Homo.
her life by mistake. At last she shut
“ Do try to take things calmly,” ho
her eyes and rested her head on the pil implored. “That brute who lias just
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE."
low, and then all-the sights that she passed us was actually laughing utyou.
MICHAEL SPEAKS OF HIS PLANS.
—Cowurdico llebuked.—He—“ Mattie,
had seen afid tho voices she had heard In London, people, don’t go into rap
same strong, earnest Michaei who hjld if I only dared to kiss you?" She—
were repeated In the darltneSs.
tures in the'streets.”
won
her
father’s
respect
ytears
ago.
“Harry, whatever you are, don’t be a
“ Docs ho love me as well as ever?”
There was no need for a second warn
“ t ruic while I seem to be ruled,” he coward."-- Boston Transcript.
thought'Olivei “ I think so, I hope so;” ing against raptures. . With such a wet
and with an honest heart she told her blanket hanging over her Olive was not said, meeting her gaze with a smile;
—II is Preference—“ Who is mamma’s
“and if I succeed in carrying out all my
self that all would come right in tho likely to enjoy any more sights that plans,
little
sugar lump?" aslced Mrs. Briggs.
the firm Will one day be Battersmorning. She walked on dejectedly by by & Chose."
“Me, I guess,” announced Johnny. “I’d
end. ’)
____ .
' ,
his side, and asked herself if this was
Sho drew a long breath, and there drnther be tho sugar bowl, though.”—CHAPTER VI.
tho
life
she
had
dreamed
of?
Must
sho
TIIK FUIST LONDON BOKDAT.
was a child’s wonder in her eyes. Tho Indianapolis Journal.
—Bertha—"Grandma, is oor teef
Olive woke up in the morning as always live in a dreary state of self-re idea seemed so stupendous, so grand!
pression,
forbidden
to
rejoice?
And.
good?”
Grandma—“No, darling; I’ve
“ Perhaps you think this is a prepos
fresh and bright as ever; but she was a
little disposed to undervalue tier fresh this w;as th atfirst walk together which terous notion, Olive, But listen, my got none now, unfortunately.” Bertha
ness and brightness. She lmd nothing she liad longed for so blindly; this was dear gid. I am working hard a t an in —1“Then I’ll givo 00 my nuts to mind
better to wear than her village bonnet “the distant and the dim” that Bho liad vention of my own, and I believe it will till I coiue back."—Pacific Methodist.
—Rev, Dr. Primrose (stmmbiing in
soon ho perfected. If it is perfected I
and gown, and to-day she was going to been so “sick to greet!"
It seemed to her an interminabel shall persuade Edward Battersby to the hall)—“ Ypur father seems to bo
church with Michael. The girl’s heart
was very tender and humble; a flash of walk, and yet her limbs were not givo it a trial, and I am firmly con sparing of his light,,’ Little Jofinhie—
weary. They got at last to tho Marble vinced that it will answer the purpose “ Yes, sir. He’s always th a t way the
Arch, and her heart revived a little a t for which i t is intended."
day after the gas bill comes In.”—Epoch.
the sight of gross and trees. Michael
—Barber (during shampoo)—“Are you
“What is tho purpose, Michael?” she
led her to a bench, and they sat down. aiikcd, eagerly.
troubled a t all by your hair coming
“ We won't go to church this morn
“The saving of labor. If my idea is out?” Cholly (feeling where Is mus
ing," he said. “ I confess I’m not a carried out we shall employ about half tache ought to appear)—“ No, mo dcah
church-going man, I like fresh air, it os many hands as we do now. We have man, I'm twoubled beeawso it won't,
clears my brain and strengthens mo for too many men lumbering about the come out.”—Harvard Lampoon.
tho week's work; and now we can talk works and pocketing our profits. What
—Rev. Dir. Extempore—“My hearers,
quietly, Olive, and I can tell you about 1 want to do is to sweep away the dun I shall have to ask your indulgence for
something which has been in my mind derheads and keep only those who have a few minutes. I forgot my manuscript,
for nearly two years."
intelligence. 1 happen to know that and have sent my little boy for it.” His
She prepared herself to listen. After young Battersby, well off as he is, al son, mounting pulpit (in a loud tone)—
all, it was silly of her to be unhappy ways wants more money than ho has Mamma couldn’t find the writin', but
because ho had found fault with her got. Think what we shall gain in the here’s the book you copied it from.”—
rustioways. She supposed that train saving of wages! Yon don’t understand Tid-Bits.
ing was always rather a painful proc business details, my dear child, but you
—-She Didn't Worry Over It.—“My
ess. Here, with the tender green of can grasp my meaning.’
husband
received a note to-day in a
tho young foliage quivering overhead,
“ Yes, oh, yes,” she answered, a bright woman’s handwriting.’’ “ Diet you open
and the May sunshine resting on tho color coming and going in her checks. it?” “ I did not. And w hat is more, I
broad space of sward in front of her, “Only, Michael, what will bccomqof all left him to read i t a t his leisure.”
she was feeling more like her okl self. the dunderheads?"
“Don’t you worry over it?” “No, but I
And surely if Miehdcl had not loved her
“What docs it m atter what becomes guess he does, I t was from my dress
ho would not have been so anxious to of them?”
maker.—N, Y. Pres*.
tell her everything!
He spoke with an irritated air of sur
HE WAS I'KDLV MAGNIFICENT.
—Bobby—“I saw where yotir pop was
“You know,” ho began, “how rlipid- prise, and she could scarcely find cour buried to-day, anil the monument says
disapproval from the eyes she loved ly 1 have been rising ever since I went age to speak again,
he is not dead hut slcepin'; but I don’t
“ I think it docs matter. I know it believe it’s so.” Tommy—“ Yes, it'"is.
would make her utterly miserable. She to Battcrsby’s works. Old Battersby ts
was living in a world of feeling, and breaking down very fast;- ho has not must be hard for a clever man to con Mam says so." Bobby—“If he. was just
only doing her p art in tho outer world been the same man since his brother sider the interests of the stupid ones, steepin’1, what did they bury him for?”
died. It was after tho brother’s death and yet—”
mechanically.
Tommy—“ Hull! Didn’t want to hear
[to OB CONTINUED. J
Uncle Wake glanced a t her now and that Edward Battersby was taken into
him snore, I guess.—Life.
partnership,
and
when
his
father
dies
then as they sat a t breakfast, and tlicro
—The Telephone Buzz.—A little girl
Is th e E a rth 's Axle Changing?
was something in her face that sent his I10 will bo the solo representative of the
Observations made for sometime past from the Wabash valley, where they
thoughts straying back into the past, firm.”
Olivo was honestly trying to give him a t Berlin, Potsdam, Prague and other have to put quinine in the bricks so tho
Home one* Iso used to look a t him with
won’t shake down, and who
.brown eyes like .Olivo’s. When she her full attention, but all this was not cities of Europe havo shown th a t their houses
knows something about the drug's ef
spoke her voice was an echo of another very interesting. Two girls wont trip geographical latitudes have decreased fects
on tlie human car, was in Detroit
voice th at lmd keen hushed for years. ping by; they wore golden-brown frocks by 2-10 of a second. I t is supposed that
anil for the first time saw a tel
The little wan woman who poured out and straw bonnets adorned with but the axis of the earth has shifted by that recently
his coffee was almost forgotten; all the tercups th at looked as if they had much in space, And in order to settle ephone. They let her try i t and the
light and color of his life had died out been freshly gathered from the water the m atter an expedition ho* been sent weather Wing propitious it worked to a
charm and she was perfectly delighted.
with the death of his first love, the wifo meadow a t homo, Sho could not help out to Honolulu, which, being the anti The
nextday, being a heavy, murky one,
podes
of
Central
Europe,
will
show
an
wondering
how
much
their
costumes
of his youth. He had married his first
(the
tried
it again and the buzz was ter
wife because he had need of her, and had cost and sighing for a buttercup equal change in the opposite direction
had taken his second because she had bonnet. Then another girl came by if the explanation is correct. Tho ex rific. “ Ught" she exclaimed, dropping
with her swain, and her dress was per- _pedition will remain there for a yeat the receiver, “this m ust ho its chill day
need of him,
j undrH he direction of Dr. Mn-usc. .id and its loaded tip with quinine.”—D»Michael came in when breakfast was fcctly enchanting.
troll Free Press.
"I have made myself usofid to Ed- i the Berlin c'*<*'*i‘vmoty,
over. And if id Oliva's eyas he had
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IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
MRS. HENRY WADE ROGERS.

A S U C C E S S F U L WRITER.
TU® N am e ttttM M ary M cClelland H as
M ade fu r H e r s e lf.;

A. Vog Tretn-fctarter,
There died recently a t Lowestoft,
England, one who is spoken of by the
lo c a l press as “a very popular member
of the stuff of the Great Eastern rail
way.” He was a black and tan collie
dog, and he was nht appointed to the
"position” which he held by the officebe
of tlic company, but by himself. Al
though self-appointed, time and habit
brought about his recognition as as
sistant train-starter a t the Lowestoft
.’station. Through residence at'"the
station he had acquired an instinct
which told him the exact time athvbichi
tac k train should sta rt from the ^er»
ininus on its journey. As th e moment
drew near, the collie became reatlesi
-jondexciMjd. As thobfijl uttered its first
Warning *oiind,lie would scamper down,
the platform, and,', planting himself
close to the engine, blark-furiously until
he saw tlic wheels begin to move.Having
accomplished the starting of the train,as
he supposed,he would rush to the guard’s
or conductors van, and hurry the
conductor to his post. As the train
passed out of th e station he retired aud
was seen no more until the tim e wad
near for another train to start.—Youth’s
Companion.
_____ ■
■'"«
How’s This!.

The Boutta-W ett Land & In vestment Jour
nal, a carefully edited and thoroughly raUabla m onthly Journal, published la th e in 
te re sts of th e South-w est and especially of
Texas, will be m ailed fo r six months free of
charge upon application to E. B. P ark er, No,
509 C h estn u t S t , St. Louis, Mo, T he paper
contains m uch valimblelnform atlon to those
o o iilem p lu tin p v isitin g or settling In tho
South-west. W rite and obtain a copy.

R ii'h c

Aliss M. G. AlcClellund, the' novelist,
Tlio U<wil Work »u Intelligent Woman In is of middle age, tall and slender, and
lining for Chicago.
w ith iron gray hair parted over her
The plan fpr organizing women and forehead, ^ She is a genuine southerlP
o lish
children, in the interest of cleanliness woman, kindly and cprffial of manner,,
ami good order in Chicago against the hearty and pleasajp$ qtj incite**. “J con
5the
S bands,
,h " MInjure
..IK the
a Iron,
. aeff
white
I t is th e person who is only h a lf baked
andFaints
bumoff.
■ 1_ ,
opening of the World's fair had its in sider myself partly a Baltimore wom
th a t generally gets "roasted.”—Y onkers
Tto Rising 8un.Btoro Follsfa
I
ception with Airs,
H e n ry Wade an,” She said, “for my mother was born
less. Durable, and tho consumai . . . .
Statesm an.
or
(Uoa
packaga
with
ever?
purebaas.
here,
and
her
brother,
Frederick
B,
Rogers.
Mrs. Rogers,
wife
of
■aitf
H r . A. B. L aforhb, Boston, Mass,, say s:
President Rogers, of .the North Graf, was for many years consul in Bal
1 ordered and distributed one dozen large
western university is chairman of the timore for Norway and Sweden. Yes,
bottletUBradyorotlne am ong my frien d s Atthe municipal order committee of the I am a distant cousin,,**!, Geo, McClel-,
JlteeffiW ltti headache, and in every case it
p a l afforded almost instantaneous relief,
woman’s branch, World’s Auxiliary lan,?| ■family,;although thfc fflljuis beet*
When you buy Flags you
Congress. Her successful' efficiency dropped fra g tlicir n a m ^ II hhve been;
- TuB tlmo when, a woman h as no m ercy is
want the best. Government
since her appointment ns chairman of writing eventeince I cark^iiae tuber, b u t
when ah a gets a mouse In a trap .—U n a 's
yeafls
this committee has clearly demonstrate my literary life began on®
Horn.
<
Standard is the. best; the
ed her eminent fitness for the position, ago, when a ; little poera^qfj|iine wa$.
largest flag dealers in. the U.
, B -F . Au .tsn Co., 365Canal S t., New Y ork,
11 would indeed be difficult to find a printed in a western paper. . How well
aro;aoie a g e n ts 'in tho United States for
S. are G, W. SIMMONS
woman who by natural selection and I remember my wild delight aft seeing
Beeobam's Pills. ' 25 cents a box.
& CO., Oak Hall, Boston,1
education is so admirably equipped to myself in print, oven in Bo modest a lit
“ I wish George could bo cured of his In1 ” •'
successfully carry forward the difficult tle effort, ‘
Mass. Dealers in Militaiy
fatuation fo r Em m a.” “L et bim m arry
“ Where is my home? Well,, I think
. and important work.
*
her.” —Epoch.
Uniforms.
Write for a
Mrs. Rogers is the daughter of Rev. perhaps a description of my old home
Flag
Catalogue,
John Ogden Winner and granddaughter has been read oftentiiffW without its
of Rev, Isaac Winner, D. D., of the being IcnqWn. Im the. rfim place, i t is
Methodist church. She is a,native of one of the ‘deadest’ parts of the country
New Jersey and a graduate, of Penning imaginable, but a very beautiful region
ton seminary. In addition to iler work notwithstanding. I t is in Buckingham
at this school she lias taken a special county, Virginia, antjMhe land-Ras biSen
course at the University of Michigan, in the family,sinae the- origihhl grant, W e Offer Oue H undred D ollars R e w ard
'fil III,.' JWylifllFf w curc(rt>y HttU's'Catarrli (Ju re T caUiHd£ ba,
living particularly fond of social science from the cro
'
o
f
‘R
im
P
n
f
.
f
n
K i ’itvui 'ie
!o; gigan
n>!>
is >"a.
and political. economy, she lias devoted of ‘Elm Cottajte^my’hoine,
’ F J. C uknby & Co., P rops., Toledo, O. :
Wo th e undersigned, have known F. 3.
herself to study in this line, and is the tic elm tree, which is said to be the fin
Clioney fo r tho fast ir> years, .'and believe
author of valuable articles on these sub est elm in the country, and was second .iblrn
perfectly honorable in ull business
jects, which have been published in only to the big one’ th a t was blowii.’, transnottons and financially able to carry
Takes hold in this order :
.
leading paper,s and periodicals,' She is down on Boston common. Three groivb o u t any obligations m ade by th eir Arm.
est & Trim*. Wholesaio D ruggists, To
alike conversant with theories and tlicir persons with their arms stretched out W
ledo, O., W arning, K lim an & M arvtn,
practical working wherever they have can just span its huge timhk.’ The old W holesale D ruggists, Toledo, Ohio. . ■
been applied. Her friend Jane llancroft cottage is sixty feet, wide, yet the
Hall’s C atarrh Cure is tak en 1internally,
' Robinson says in speaking of her: branches of the elm can he seen jutting aofiug directly upon tho blood and mucous
of th e system. P ric e 75c. per bot
“While ('specially endowed with the out on both sides of the house from the surfaces
tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonial? free.
H eads o ff
logical "faculty and with the ability to view at the back. The eottage is one of
disease — D r. Fierce’s Golden M ed
those
low,
ramhling'huildings,
only
one
- judge dispassionately, she is yet ever
I t doesn’t follow th a t a man is a chirop ical Discovery. In a w ay, th a t yon
regardful of the amenities and demands story and attic, with nearly every room odist because h e cuts tho corn from tiio foot
of
a bill.—Binghamton Leader.
can understand, too, by purifying Driviug everything before it th at ought to
of home and social life and is equally on a different level, so that one has to
.
the blood.
W hen you’re weak, beaut;
be
continually
stepping
lip
and
down
in
successful in dealing with the philo
A D ischarge o f Cannon
sophic and economic questions of the day going from room to room—-h house that Close to tho c a r could h ardly startlo a per dull and languid, or when blotches,
and in society. Indeed. Airs. Rogers is has grown gradually in the course of son of sensitive nerves m ore tbnn tho and eruptions appear— th a t’s the
a pronounced type of.-tlic younger col years .with the people living in it. slumming o f a door, tho outcry of a child, time to take It, no m atter w hat the
e ra ttle of a heavy vehicle o v er a cobble
Sold by every druggist, uml manufactured by
lege woman of the present day, who, Many an artist has made a little pil th
stono pavement, the w ailing of an asthm atic season. I t ’s easier to prevent than
grimage
to
the
place
just
to
get
a
sketch
having enjoyed the higher education,
DONALD KENNEDY,
hand organ. Q u iet and strengthen super- to have to cure.
IIO Y B C U Y , MASS,
brings a thoroughly well-disciplined of the old house, and the older elus tree, sensitive nerves w ith H o stctter’s Stom ach
F
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r
all
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B itters, and you can brave an y hubbub
mind, as flexible as it is well stored, to both grown to be landmarks in the w
pid
liver
o
r
im
pure
blood,
Dyspep
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q
u
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.
Indigestion,
a
fecund
any effort to which she may see fit to neighborhood. ,
cause of nervousness, is banished by tho
„ „ rEiL. : ’si , . . C a t a r r h
“There I passed my days, never going Bitters. So a rc m alarious, bilious and sia, Biliousness, Scrofulous, Skin, or
give her attention.’’
Scalp
D
iseases—
even
Consumption
kidney com plaints, dobility and rheum a
Although still a young woman, Airs. to school an hour in my life, but learn tism
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a daily business of five thousand !: UH carats,
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fiouiuls of milk this defit-icitey is equal; There is hut one pauper In the town I
to fifteen or seventeen pounds of hut- ;„f \Vliit..iyville, Mr-., and that one is'
tor, yet such a htisiiuss with the sep- a festive widow who looks out for her- of Philadelphia? “ The l«'st ami cheap- •
arator ami churn need not em ploy.^Iften month* in the year, ltisevi- cst ii.i.KH’iii\TKU monthly ever puli-:
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UuhIiich Traironc.oil.

Ilnvcninul.
OJIltmv'p, OinnlritfA, ll^ti
■Wolncfl. Wlnti'r^i'U Auiltihm; llnrWn Ami IV»;:m'il
JllulT>. In IOWA: JUlumnpoHs und Ht. IVul. in AiI.VKESOTA; W'nicriowu nnrl
Falls. ln DAKOTA:
<4mieion. HL
aibJ Kaf.y.c < tlv, Iti MlM^OUHi:
Oinnlin, LiiMdln Kidilmrr .Nn1!
\n V KHHAKK*A:
Alriilxou, l^*nventv<»rtJi. ILirton. T’|if Jtn, UultliiL^oii,
WicJiitx, HellcviJIe* Abilfnp, Dodge Cily«
in
KANSAN; KiiipJVOit r.K! Kino and Alincr*f!n INDIAN
TEIlIUTOnY; Dcnnr, (>»Wir»Io 3p»mRxnml ruii»!o«
In COLOUADi). Tmr»nM-$ dhi errv nf rirli fxrrnhffj
and firaxln- 1and<s nRimlL n l»ie ke«t
of infercommnuicntixit to all invrn« and cHIex ou'-.f uml west,
norlhvcai ami <mjt!iw<Ht of C iUaku autl tu
and
trana-occaniu araporfa.

M A a ja rrcE tfT
VXStmULTS EXPRESS TRAIXS
leading nil onmi^tltrna In nplcrtlrr of rqulr»:.»nt,
Lftvlren ClllCAfiO *n<l I)KH SIOISKS, Oil XCI'.
BLUFFS nnd OMAHA. Mul l*=*rrc:i.CHICAGO nn.f
DENVKR, COUlllAIHJ SPUING* ntnl PCK1:M<, n i
KANSAS C1TV Mi-! TOl’I KA snl sin ,-T JOiUPlf.
FltM.ClAm 1M< C.wchf», lUCK lU'CI.TNINO Oil Mil
CARS, uid Pnlac* Rl**|*r«, nftli Oinlne 0*r Sh ill t*.
Close cnnnKiinn* nt tlenver wni Ontonuln «|irtiif(* «ItU
dWetyinx nillwejr.ltnrs, iki* Limiiix the new bud
plctnnwiue

D A ILY EAST EXPRESS TRAINS

From St Joseph end ji^nw (lie to end from nil Im
portant Msrns.rlllesandwcUmis In Somhsni Xehrsskn,
XatisM and Uie lndfi'.ii Territory. Also via ALIlKI’.T
aHuuday atopV bH toM to rUacharga dhaacq. LKA houtr from Kensei n ty eml Chlroso to wniet-

get* re o a lv e d M r o to r is W r la B O .

Go to Boyd s restaurant for a good; , NM.jMstftlmrryfciMiMiMmspnealy.
meal, only 25 cents*

BANK OF CtDAfiVlUl

OlLtwin,

U'Jiml, *ti 1LMXOI3;

Over which wpffl lj- Mpilpnr-l Inlni win ilelly
THROUGH AVlTIIOCT I HANOI? to end frnin «nll
LokeCity. Oxdsti end Sen 1’remlwo. TUB ROOK
ISLAND 1* elso the mretl. And Favorite Lire to oml
from MAnltoa Pike's Cenk mid ell ot'ier smilMi-v nml
scenic retortsAHdilllf s nod millinglU’-ltkls In Udormlo.

hv lu st Writers on alt Mihjecfs o f in te r , y.iiow Bpririi
,,

Molhiv,

STANDARD GADOJS
TRANS-ROCICY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Sii Short Stories and SplendidArticles'
e«t to women. Three M onth'Free if,
you tak e it now. Sample copy lOcts.
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pease for power, e t.., is nearly the - tfic Overseers reads as follows: “ Ikease
s.une in the two cases. I t must also ’aend me tan yards o f red rihlxm and a
lie considered th a t while tlidst-pufttor IMJW dre.-.«,'ami let the dress he good
requires tlie milk to he previously (>nough to wear as principal a t a wed*
healed d u rin g nmch ot’ the year-*- a »,li„g.
simple and cheap ojmratioii— the ex*: lCni(..t Fivvcrt, ifyiT rs old, an intractor requires it to Iks cooled, a t mate o f the orphans llom e a t (.'arson,
lenst in warm weather; ami this calls | N cv., became stone blind about the
for n greater supply o f cool water o r ! middle o f last week. The following
ot ice—a decided disadvantagentid in ;day he Ijccame d eaf am i dum b, and
some creameries an unw arranted ux-j th * third day he went insane. Sun-
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O f e r T w o c ty T h o u a a in l D c a U is fro m I t In

tha Voar 1890.
Tbe report of the register general for
1BOO. relating to the births, marriages
and deaths la England and Wales dur
IK. //. llLA llt, Editin' unit J’rop'r ing that year has just bG&Ffcsued/fifiyB
the British Medical Journal. The
birth rate, which has shown : tvcontinu
PRICE * 1.28 PER ANNUM.
ous decline since ‘18711, was th e low
est recorded during any of the last
fifty years, although the marriagh rate
during
the U6t (pur years has fihowna
T H E T E L E P H O N E 6I K L steady increase,
Rnd was higher in 1890
than in any yepr since 1888, ! With re
' v»7by She Ie Employed Instead of gard to the deaths during the period
a Boy. :■ ,
. -> ■ under revtewJt appears th at tlup stand*!
ard of public health reached Jn recent*,
t h e M m t It*> A h le t o K n e p I t r r T e m p o # years was not njalntaincd/during 1800i
The death rate, which hits been 10.1,
a m t t lo l d H er. T o n p u —T o o t n d
18.1 and I0.fi peril,000 persons living in
■ laiiiriuent A re lu d U p e u a the preceding three years,1887-88-89.rose
a b le Q u a lific a tio n s . .
to 10.fi during 1803. It should be noted,
The telephone girl may not be edu- 'however, th a t compared with other
cated, but she must be uice. ax they say earlier yours this'deatlv rater was. ptill
in the south, and must be possessed of a low'one; for in none of the ten years,
a medium grade of intelligence. She 1881-00, was the death rate as high as
must bj able to write a/letter- make n 30.0 per 1,000. whereas in no year predear statem ent'in good English, hold viouft 10.1881 was it ever so low. T! >
i./,. tfm»m». Irnnn ht»r temper under increase in the rate of mortality in lc >
erorv provocation and give lier undivid , la a ttributiiblc
. . . tqi'th e epidcinie of influeil attention to Use business of the of- ; vn.aa- lo which*, filthaugh it was genicaring. erall.v prevalent only during the first
lice. Any defect in spetich or hearing,
iloathswerc
says Electricity, Would necessarily dis quarter of the .year.
qualify her for the 'work. Tact and directly ascribed., 'this, however, prob
judgment are indispensable, and lack ably represents but a small portion of
ing one o r'th e other she will break the mortality really attributable to indown in a very -short time, for nothing fluenr.u; f,ir the hnmetiije inereuse inf
so quickly develops a pugnacious ten the mortality 'froerrespirfitory-diseases
notwithstanding,the
dency its service at a public telephone. ( a t„the
, same'lime,
. ....
Fifteen years ago, when the instrum ent! mddr.ess of the season,^ was clearly due
was introduced for general* service, the j
* l ame cadsa. 1he register gentelephone compunics employed b.oys be- >oral estimates the .number of deaths
tween the ages of sixteen and nineteen, • directly or indirectly tiim to the inriuwith rcsiflt'. th e f’ were first disturb eni',a in ISilO at upward of 37.000, which
ing. then ilUicnuraging, and finally is equivalent to u dimtli . rate of almost
.threatened to be destructive^ to the 1 pgr l .000. I t is satisfactory to note
interests of the ccmpany. Incessant that, the mortality from nearly all other
and emphatic, streps' was laid upon the j z.vmoti<* discuses was below the avernecessity for absolate civilitv of speech ■
i
tlnly 10 deaths . rymltcd from
‘ on the. part of the boys. Terms of e x -! smallpox in lo'JO, the smallest number
pressioiv .were reduced to the soul- of J in any one year on record. The deaths
brevity, so that the language of the j referred to constitutional diseases, es
cilice ■was humorously monosyllabic, j pecially to phthissi. showed a tnarlced
nml all conversation over the wires was increase, probably attributable to the
prohibited. Ilules in letters of helligcr- fact that a .number of persons of
• cut line and formidable size were posted phythisieal constitution were pre
ia conspicuous places forbidding the maturely 'carried oi? l y the influenza
operator to udd a syllable more than epidemic during the early part of the
. ■•-■■■■■■■
was necessary to- -answer the sub* yeuy.
•-•rriber's queuion. As'a further means
TOOK THE PREY.
uf preserving harmony and protecting T lie T ric k w X -.itnrnlm t P la jre d a n n n C o business interests, monitor-operators
• u i p r o l i i i e Cox.
were stationed in every section to. lend
Rev.
J.
Murray,
In his work on the
ear to the sayings and doings of the creation, relates that
on one occasion an
, boys.
acquaintance'of
'his
ont Shooting
But the. average boy, is no respecter wild ducks, says the wns
Boston Courier.
of persons, and when nn irritable mon- On
a bend of the stream he
>y*bzg or a crusty old bank president, sawreaching
six wild-geese <•>? of range. He
impatient of delay, and wholly ignorant
down in the hope th at they
r.fthe war-among the wires, wns so-for- 1 crouched
would presently -wnuo nearer. . .While
‘ gfitfal of rlcheiste oblige,as tu'dfiutc on thus concealed he observed o fox steal
• infernar’ things, “ lazy puppy” und the ing dowh to the bank, on reaching
..like, the impulsive yontit Quietly but which he remained motionless with his
distinctly told the*opulent old party to eye fixed on the geese. At length lie
take himself to the place Got. Ingcrsoll retired* but presently reappeared carry
says “is not.” Such flagrant violations ing in his mouth a very large bundle
uf the rules resulted in immediate dis of moss. lie entered the water silent
missal. but, notwithstanding, similar ly, sank himself. und then, .keeping the
offenses were, of dally occurrence and moss above tlie water, himself con
necessitated the employment of a relay cealed,- he Qoated among the geese.
force as large ok the original staff of Suddenly one of them was drawn un
operators.
der the water, and the fox soon ap
Everything th at could be done by. peared on the bunk with the goose on
the company to inculcute a. spirit of ids back, dost* to the water’s edge he
forbearance was done; but boys will be found a hole, caused by the uprooting
boys, and unable to knock down the of a tree. This hole he cleared out and
man a t the other end w*ho gave them enlarged, placed the goose a t the bot
• i.ny “suss,” they gleefully blew him up tom off it .and covered his prize with
- -mul tnnk_the eonscouences. To em leaves and dry litter, of which there
ploy the services of inei», <'f - mature- was; almndaaee.closc a t hand. The fox
judgment und business sagacity would then took Ills departure* and tlie inter
have entailed greater expense than the ested watcher went to the hole and re
corporation eared to stand, uud ns u moved the goose, taking.care to re
lust, resort wlit.t was deemed a risky store things tn their former appearance,
experiment wns tried; the telephone Then he resolved 16 observe w hat fol
girl wns introduced.
lowed. In about half an hoar the fox
At first she was nn. old girl, quiet, returned in eompnny with another.
sedate
und
thoughtful,
with
a
know, ,
„ ,
.
. , They went straight to the place where
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Bed ltwm Suits,
M attresses,
*]’ailor Suits,
{Bfed Springs,
Bed Lounges,
-t ,
S p r i n g C o ts ,
^ Center Stands,
C h i l d 's B e d s ,
Plusil KocliCl fi,
D ressers,
Oak Rockers,
C h a ir s , .
Reed Rockers,
P ic t u r e s .
-A11at low prices.

G ER M A N INSURANCE G Q .
roeEPOBTf i u » .

STATE OF OHIO;
V
INSURANCE D E PA R T M E N T .>
Columbus, 0 ,, Jut).
)
I , W, II. KiNBfR, Superintcm icnt of InmirAnro
of th e Sltito of Ohio; (to htreliy c frtify ‘ tbu( ilm
GERMAN INSURANCE COMPANY, IueuU*4
ut Ert'UiKirr. Ju tim Mato of JUjuofo, nns oim I'lUid in nit roNtwH witii Ihn jAtvd of tltin
rciutiiiu t<r Iiisnrntico t;i*nipiuiio*# oilier tlmii
->IAfat 4u4,j«riMtru| (u|..byu»lbnr b u t us of cli» r u M SutflKjiiuliiiHiMljot-toofl to tmiihui t itiu»rproiHinm
Kirn Innunim’o ia itiibhliiD*, In ntTout;
Riirti wiiti litiv; ilm im t ttm h if m iU 'is if .’ Tim con(iitiuti nml biirtiiu'H* of miifl ( ornprny cn ilu* thirty*
Stm M«y of D«unmbor» of th e
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A ggiftfiiloum ouat of llahilitiefl lo x u p i
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M O R TO N S.

capital*, fiicluiitujf re-ifomi'niitT*.....*l.iWT.fiAh.M

N et AfiweU- ............
..,.,rn.r to:.,,Vii,»>!>
A im m utof uetuul panl-np cupiial.,.......
SurplwA ....... ........................... rna.MM M
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iu cash...... .................... ....................... i.r;R.7:tri.)4
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t
J'
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i NEAL.S
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I *
»
your first nhovo w rittH i,
•:
• *■***♦•••'.
W, II* KrNDICH. Supf* of Tmeuratieo.

TH0S. H. SMITH, State Agent, Dayton, t).
8. \V. Dakin Yellow *SpringP,
Me Gervey & Legourcl Yenia,
L. F. Creamer
■ Osborne,
F. W. Alden
Jamestown,

DO YOU WKNC CO
U Y B FA R M ?

C).
O.
().
O,

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE GO.:
H E W V O R U , X. V .

, STATK OF OHIO.
1
.IS8UUAN0K DKl'AAl'l'AlEST. L'uluuiliui.-O., tu b . Mil, Ism. )

Do you w a n t to
se ll a farm?

I, W. II. Kixvxx, Siu^rluteiidein uf Itfiuruiioe v
of til* Slat, of Ohio, ilo lur.li> crrtlt)' tlhit tliu
AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE Cl|5ll>AN\,
localod ut Now York, III tho Slittu uf Ni w ioiK,
lm* coiiirdlinl 111 all ro*pectil. with tho In** ot Oil*
Slum, relating to limumiiuo Cuiiiiouiit-*, oihor tluiii
l.lio, lucoriHiratcd hy wtlit-r Siaioi* uf tho Itiiinil
MhUi*. aiiil l*auiliorlrcd to truu*HUt inui'iuoi'iiulo
Imulia-m of Fire luaiiriiiico In thi* Stutn, in uooui naucB with law, during th« curirul year. 1 he tonilltion and hii*iiiM*of laid Company ou tin- thlrnfiret day of irocrmber, uf the year next pietodlnic
tho iluie herouf, ie eliown by tho elaU'ineiit, und.-r
.mill, roiiiiliwl by fkttluu IflJt, Uiivleod b.liipilve v<^
^lUuv, to bo a* folhuael —
' Agcregnto am ount of available' a*rete..X!l .OS.iiSS.AI
Aggr<igul« ani(miit rtf llnbilitir* ivxcvl't
-.
tnidtul), iiitludiug ro-iueunuite-—.-- l,ntJ,Ji|.'..f '.i,

0 0 YOU WANT A IAR6A9I 811

Amount of nrtuul gald-up capital.........
SnrplUH
..... ......... ................. ............ *
Amount of liitomu for tho year In cimb..
Amount of expenditure* for tho year,

tn c M b - ............................ ....................I.H I,lildS l

'.......... .
*
*

iu u .i
:
t

TOWN PROPERTY?

a»i,i*iii.lii
VtV,|ii7,ti
I.ito.dm.m
................-

IS WfrSKM W ssaxor, I have hereunto
snhihiritwd my name, and ceum-t my
oRIclaleral to be affixed, the day.atul
year Ural nltove written.

W.1I. KINDER, Uupt, of Iueuranco.

Koliert Lytle,

I f so call on W .H . Blair &Co,
Beal Estate A gents, *
B

Co'eeji'tfillc. O,

M e rc lia u t
rJ T i i i I « f v

tro w r-i u i i l i - t l u i i o i L a u j . l t e r ,

OonKNiaptloii Cured.

Tliere Is n sjuicies of crow in India
which usxcinblea in flocks of nboul
twenty or thirty In the rceesacs of for*
ests, ami whose note an exactly trasemhlcs tho human voice in loud laugh*
ing that u person ignorant of the real
cause would fancy that a vciy m any
party was close a t hand*

An old pliysielan retired from practice, haring

NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET

I I 3fV M , Os,
ledge of human nature acquired ; the ^
htM, t e n bnricd atld removed had placed in hi* hand* hy an ka.*t India mu
through lost youth nml the scars of ex (the earth* No goose tlicrd. They stood fionar,' therurmulsnf a simple vegctahle reme
for the eiweily and |>erm:inenl core of Conl erience. fcne came in modest gray ' looking ut each other for so p c time, dy
Hiuntioo, llronchUIa, 1'ntnrrh. Arthma and all
! liefomyou buy your suit,
laid ruclnnclioly black. Her tv'5?*
a vs j and then suddenly the second fox at* Thnmt and Lon* affection* a bo a jx>*itive and
'•ere kittenish und also motherly ®He , tacked the other most furiously, ns if radical cure fur Nervous Uchilitynnd nil Nerv
(Overcoat or Pants for Fall,
brought « piece of soap, a piece b* ; enraged by having a trick played on ous Complaint* after having tested it* wonder,
fill curative (rower* irt thousand* of cose* ha* felt
comb uud a piece of looking-glass*, done { bjm<
■
it In* duty to make it known to his suffering fel
np in a paper box. Under thejnlluence •
yIsue KANY THE TAILOR
bA S8,
A ts>u
low*. actuated by thi* motive and it lie-ire tn
t
Wiser gentle presence a t the switch- i
relieve human suffering, t will si ml Irca of
| lie has a full line of Foreign
beard, ter fingers at the plugs and i it is Seven Feet Lon* and Welch* Foot cliargaloal!.»vho hesiroIt this receipt in Her
man /rcncli Or Hnglish witltfull direction* for
obviSs, her lips a t the transmitter and [■
iiuncire*! foauil*.
(and Domestic goods always
her ear at tlie teleohone. disoord -. A large crowd on the Oakland (Cal.) iircparingand ustrtg* Sent by mail by a (dress
dropped to a minimum. There waa no ! ferryboat collected al»ont one of the ing with atsmpnaming thi* |m|wr.
|«m hand to belect from.
fnOTo swearing or blowing up, no i trunk carts the other day, attracted by NVt,, YA.t N ovm ) , 83V ' P o w e r’* lllo e k 8H0 -mlydr.iester
A
“back-talk" and no serious complainla a huge nnd queer tish that Was extend
' Perfect fitting garments and
er threats on the part of subscribers to ed along the frame of the It nek. To
withdraw patronages but the service every appearance tlie fish belonged to
hirst class work guaranteed
was still but a mediocre sncccsa. The ! th* trout family and was judged to be
girlswere stiff. They lacked mallea* • a freak -in size. One of the curious
at a reasonable price.
bility and (lexibility. They did not lookers on measured the length of the
15 E. MAIN Ht,, - X E N IA OHIO.
seem able to adapt themselvca to the ’ monster and found U to be nearly seven
m rm m
requirements. By degrees sprightly, . feet, while the greatest breadth about
“7"*“
■
l the bmly was three and a half feet. The
DOCTOR
now People in*.
j fccn|cn appeared vdry mnch like pietsis
A l'rena!i modJaai j-mrhak quoted in i of abaloutf shell, but Waro ductile and ;
1(10 h-inibn News, 1ms arrived ut the aeml-trauspurcnt.

1J. A|. Bqbb
Aiionu'y at Law

ITHE KINCj
C0U8HFCURES; ‘
A C K E R ’S

AlnWifi AI.IiKUT

I d C liitm o Id WnlPlIlls and ST, t’A t r ,
'dortiiw cut Intlw ttn

T*,.c triuifeUion from long, lingering
painful sickness to robust hca.th
mirks an epoch in the life of til * in
.tivuluul. Such a remarkablo cv*Mil
is trcastiredl ip tlie memory av-1 the
;»geiicy whereby the good health has
•>cn attained is greatfuUy blessed ■
Hence i t is that so .much is heard in
praise of Electric B itter* /' 'fcV binny
(eel tlioy owe *their restoi alioa, U» ,
health, to t e U60 of the Great Alferstive aud’l'onic. I f yon aro trcubliid
with any disease of Kidneys, Eiver or
Stomach, of long or short .standing
you will surely find relief by use of
Electric Bitters. Sold a t (>Qc. am* U
per bottlo at RioowAY’s D rug Su>r»

| | f. , |

m’

*i.wwvivMW |rv>ipwi|.V( a liirf

(leath^m*V.i<1;
^
«•'«! hverage J iht. “ row.l. The son leviathan whs a
Uier'l* of
*
' ftt *g|H>uies of the black sca-hass, and by ;
X n L l ; !,;;Van ,,our’ , VlK'
oaan the largest of ite kind ever ;
n w n ’. ?fp»r,!e,y m nUte
the ’ captured oh t!»e ooai.t. Its weight wm
V
1 *lK>ut four b'mdm i pounds. I t was
most l u l f ' <4 a ' l'’tK'Ni’{‘rh£*l,Sf *» tlie j oftptuml off the Catullne islands, and
>• 4 u?,,,n i,,U:i ai*’!<!t that is possible* * t|,^ oowerfu*. rope fastened through it*
•
cheerful r^w
ardtes
thin ’ < * n o F fiA < n i'* » ifiitb (itliaR (M f!(* p rad ^ ^
..............
..
authority fl.-ulu tliat a fouft!i of the racer
I aUvAgth*
a!!t
,
their kth year
lerirnfid that smaller specimens
ami one-half b-iiorff t he eml of the (7t,h 1 It
I
M
thfe
nr* brought up front
year; but the average duiv.tloii of life i tl*x Santafish
Barbara and sold to whOlaw nevertheiess about iWyeara. Fnrtliter stt.i -.vi'ilcM. who irt tortt retail them to
helm# nscvTtahwl ih.it, e.*»t‘.tarjans „ resta«.*:>ats. Tlie restaurant*, by a
«» rare that not in
Uia|>er! process of seasoning find hammering
fconbnhmnhv.i t:v>4iliml n-.tain this out the flesh, are enabled to oerve th*
Vatriafelin, a-fe.
j Adi'*» their patron* under a dozen dif*
4A *»iuattto>„
. .
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England
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BRINGING UP CHILDREN.

LOVE FOR HUMANITY

speaks to-day and the entire world reads Ms
words to-morrow morning, There are but
twenty-four hours la the day, but forty-eight
hours sre crowded Into it.

They were bled, they were cupped, they were.

Icoobed, they were subjected to every dertes
A Wiw Mother's Opinion on B ales s a l
whtreby their vitality could bo reduced ang.
Theories.
‘
their Jives endangered, i t is almost a wondtr
Every young mother starts on her
th a t the race survived.
w . H, BLAIR, Publisher,
natural carcerw ith a full set of theories A. Strong Desire for the Highest
There has-been an absolute revolution la tbs
1
practice of medicine and in tbe treatment of
omo. She wears them like armor and i t often
C E D A E V IL L E .)
Good
juid
Best
Welfare
human ills. Instead of undermining the vital
fairly clanks as she- moves, and i t
forces by cupping and bleeding, tbe vitality is
of the World.
armor of proof—th a t
it is proof
now sustained in every possible manner. i S
stead of tearing down we seek to build pp. 3 ,
Against every weapon save the keen
A GAMBLER'S DIAMONDS.
Stead of increasing misery we seek to createtance of experience.
happiness.
• Tim Very In te re stin g H istory o r » P a ir of
One twenty-year-old wiseacre has
But the greatest advancement In medical
Earrings.
,,
theory
th at babies are over-fed (so they
science has been made by discovery. Harvey
“ I have had sorae peculiar customers,” are, more
than half the time), and she
could afford to endure the ridicule or the world
Baid an old Broadway jeweler recently,' allows her poor little lamb only five A Most Hemarkable Array of Out
for revealing to it the grand discovery of tite
spoken
Statements
from
Hon
*‘hut there was one case whiffli I believe minutes for its meals and wonders that
circulation of the blood. Jenncr might be estrm
of Hark in Both Con
sized, but millions Iwve benefited by his dig.
no one can duplicate, 1 have a large it does not grow fat like Mrs. Smith’s
tinent#.
patronage from the men about town— baby. Another has a theory th a t the
the gamblers' and the racing people, little bodies are kept too warm and her
They are very liberal buyers of jewelry baby shivers under a thin blanket, w ith
INTERESTING FACTS AND FACES.
when,fortune foyers them and they se- its poor little pink toes all cnrled up
. lcct first cloths pjpods, and In most in- and turning purple w ith the cold;
The orator before the. Senate called this “an,
' stances appear to*be excellent judges of third believes th a t warmth is the one eg# of progress.” He was -wrong. “Progress”
quality. ,
thing needful, a n d ' her child swelters does not half express it; it is an age of revolu
“The individual of whom I was about in. heavy flannels through the hottest tion. Revolutions carried on, not by armies,
but by discoverers, inventors and brain-work
to tell you is a man who first came to weather.
ers. .It is a marvelous age, an age when the o»
my store about four years ago. He was
I never shall forget how a certain
a very shabby looking young fellow, very famous physiciau came' to see me dinnry will not be accepted, when the best Is
whom I watched cautiously when I one very hot day in August and found
passed him a pair of cheap solitaire ear- my baby wearing n flannel petticoat,
PROP. DR. KOCH, BERLIN.
/rings in compliance with his request and, moreover, wrapped in a flannel
lie hardly glanced a t them, and asked blanket.
We-all know bow we have advanced material
.
,
forsogieJJjjpg better, und 1 took the
ly. Do we realize how we have advanced scien
“ What have you got this child so
first {pair and brought out n pair th a t swathed up for?” demanded Dr. William
tifically? More than In any other manner. In
were a shade higher in price.. These of the nrn-se. “ Flannel on a- day like
deed, It has been the advancement in science
which lias caused the advancement in material
he pushed aside' SlBfl and asked for this? The child should . have nothin
tilings Tho discovery of steam permitted tho
finer goods, until I had phown him on but a slip. I wish I- had nothing on
railroad and tho steamboat.—The development everything in my stock except a pair of but a slip!”
of electricity made possible tho telegraph and D R BEY ER OP WURZBURG, GERMANY.
earrings worth nine hundred dollars,
I started in'mother-life with as fine a
which I did not care to permit him to set of theories as most people and
handle.
have been shedding them ever since:
' “1 was a little out of patience w ith When I look a t my eldest daughter and
the fellow, and pointing to the ear- remember the things I did to her
. rings in the showcase I ■told him the marvel th a t she is alive and well. How
price, and he imraediatly asked to see the “sweet little cherub that sits up
them. Thinking th at he might make aloft” must have shuddered when he
aw effort to grab them and nm away, I saw th at poor baby taking her noon
lifted them from' their velvet case and tide nap out of doors in her carriage all
walked around the counter, holding w inter long!
. them up to the light as if my change of
All my friends stood round in a tti
position was actuated by a desire to tudes of horror and dejection, hut I pur
show the stones to the best advantage. sued m,v way with the intrepid imbe WILLIAM EDWARD ROBESON, M.R.C.S.I.,
‘•He examined both stones very close cility of youth. Wrapped in a great
L. If. Q. C. I.
ly and, almost took away my breath quilt with just enough space left for
Late of the Royal Navy of England.
when: he said he would take .them, and the pure, air to enter, sheltered from
a t the same time pulled out a large roll the wind by a thick hedge, th at little
covery of vaccination. Pasteur lived in a more
enlightened ago and escaped ridicule, while tbe
of bunk notes from his pocket. He carriage stood out day by day, from Oc
world received the benefit which his discoveries
counted out nine hundred dollars, and tober till Slay, with Brownie, the faith
Lave brought. Kodh, although forced to reveal
after 1had wrapped the earrings he bade ful Sb .Bernard, lying beside it.
his discovery before, its perfection, will bo rome good night and hurried aivay. I Brownie never said -what -he thought,
vered by future generations.
.
The discoveries of these groat men have beca
was nonplussed. The man was a mys hut he probably felt that I was not to
of uptold benefit to the world, and yet they
tery to me, and I often thought of him, he trusted with the child- When it
wero not .In tho lino of the world’s greatest
until one night about a! month later •stormed of course the carriage was
need. Mankind bus been suffering, enduring,
when, he came again.
dyingfrom a cause far greater titan small-pox,
brought in and trundled, in the house,
more terrible than hydrophobia and more subtlo'
“ lie wore a shiny silk h at and his which the .house being small and many
than consumption; The habits of modern life,
shabby t it h in g had been replaced by cornered, was n o t convenient. And
the very inventions which have made civiliza
neat, hut-very expensive garments. . 11c well the child lived, and it would per
tion so great, have drained tho vital forces of
saw th at I recognized him, and after a haps bo hard to find a inure healthy
life and undermined tho organs that sustain
life. Ten years ago this great truth was realized
few words about the- weather drew girl than, she is to-day, hut whenever
by a gentleman whoso own life was in sore
from his pocket the earrings I had sold she has a touch of the neuralgia, which
jeopardy, and the discovery which he bus given
him. and said that his wife disliked the js her one aihaent,-! think of the little
to the world has . dono and. is doing more to
-settings ami Ihtti h«T desired new ones’. carriage-behind,the hedge and beat my
day to strengthen tho vitality, lessen suffer*
TngrpresefTC tho hOSUh and lengthen lifo than
I showed him several other styles and breast and say: *‘Si jrun rtwe micait/"
any of tho discoveries of - the other great men
he soon selected one.
By the time my second baby came 1
above mentioned. Tho dlscovcrjfa^tetetcad to
“Then he told me th at he had expected had learned a little more; by the time
a large amount of money, but had been the third appeared I knew enough to
disappointed, and finally in a very regard, the first as a brand -snatched
frank, business-like manner asked mu from the burning, and to become restive
if 1.would lend liim five hundred dollars when any one broached a new theory.
until the earrings would be reset. I t
When ray seventh lathy smiled in my
looked a little like pawnbroking, but 1 face site found me with hardly a theory
belt«ved th a t the man wus in close, left, but ready to give-my whole self to
quarters financially, and after critically the lovely work of keeping ■her well
examining the stones to see th a t they and happy.' 1 did not take her up when
had not been changed 1 gave him the ever she cried: neither did 1 let her cry
monqy.
herself and me Into-fits, because 1 hud a
“At tlio time when 1 had told liim the ' theory th at babies must not Ik: taken
earrings would be ready he came, paid up. I fed her when she was hungry, demanded. Osir grandfathers were content to tho telephone, so that .the development of the
has been the real causa of all modern
me the amount borrowed and twenty even if—oh, treason! it was fifteen min travel in stage couches, to live in cabins and re sciences
advancement.
ceive
a
mail
onco
a
week.
Wo
demand
palaco
dollars for the settings, but insisted utes before the proper time. I did not
Wo will take, for example, one department of
tasteful homes and dally communication
that, no allowance should be allowed for weigh, her every week or every month; cars,
science, but tho most important department.
with tbe world. It Is the rapid-transit age; .tho One
which affects our very lives and happiness.
_tho old- settings. He thanked me for in fact,. 1 did not care invtho least w hat age of the telegraph and the telephone. A man
Formerly tho treatment of human ills was
the favor und went away.
she weighed so long us her flesh was
made a matter of superstition, of incantation,
“A week later he came again for new firm and hard and her color good,
tho same as it is by tho mcdloino men of tho In
settings and five hundred dollar loan, took her out in godd weather and kept
dians to-day. Gradually emerging from such
blindness,
it was still a m atter of bigotry,
and lie continued having those stones her a t homo when I thought the wind
of folly. W hat people must have suffered
reset a t irregular intervals nearly four too sharp. And she is ns robust and
in those days can acarcely bo Imagined.
D R DIO LEWIS*
years, each time asking for the money rosy-cheeked us her eldest sister, and I
and nbyays paying it a t the time ap- do not believe she will have neuralgia
pointcd'for the delivery of the earrings. when she grows up.—Laura IC. Itioh
“During our long acquaintance I ards, in Chicago News.
learned th a t ho was an inveterate
gambler who played high stakes, and
FASHIONS AND FANCIES.
th a t the diamond earrings hod origin
Thing*
Ila re an d A ntique T h a t Are H ighly
ally been bought as a nest egg for days
Valued.
when luck was against him. lie feared
Flat
wall
vases
and fan forms in royal
th a t a pawnbroker m ight change the Berlin ware arc among
the new import
stones, so instead of raising money on
the earrings in the usual way he adopted ations.
A new white faience in dishes, card
the novel scheme in which he involved receivers,
candelabra and lamps is or
me.
namented With orchids, the cotelyea
“Who wore the earrings? Nobody. being the variety chosen.
He carried them around in a chamois
*C U JL>
lilacs, snowballs and hyacinths
bag. Did 1 find it troublesome to-havc in White
relief with green foliage arc intro
him borrowing and returning money so duced
a new ware. Ornamental fruit
D R R A, GUNN,
frequently? No; I liked the fellow’, dishes in
have the spreading legs arranged
and, aside from that, it paid me lmnd- with arbor wire and underneath is a Dean o* the United States Medical College, New
York, and Editor of tho Medical Tribune.
somely. His last visit here was a cou sprawling or peeping enpid.
ple of months ago, when he left the
The demand for pieces of faience,
was made by Mr. H. H. Warner, of •Rochester,
earrings after picking out their twenty- fancy bronzes and bric-a-brac knows no
N. Y., and Jb known in Europe, in America, and
second setting and took away with him abatement, drown men and women
throughout the world-as Warner’s Safe Cure,
five hundred dollars.
ltm a y perhaps be thought th a t tho above as
bending over and seriously considering
sertion is an extravagant one, nnd so it would“The night they were to be finished I and buying what, except for their ex
be were not tbe unquestionable proofs present
received a request from the man to call pense, would Imj children's toys, are
to verily it. Within the past few years tho
a t his rooms. I found him alone in a among the Sights of the town.
claims made more than ten year* ago have been
cheerless little hall bedroom, dying of
admitted by the highest scientific authorities,
Snow-drop glass it is called. I t is of
both in Europe ami America, and i t is with
pneumonia. He was very grateful to me a beautiful green tin t With modeled de
pleasure that we present herewith some re
for having been Ills banker, as he put signs of white snow-drops with pale
markable reproduced statements, together with
it, and asked, me to see th at he was de green calyxes as ornaments. The tall,
the faces of the men who made them.
Kidney troubles, resulting far too often in
cently burted, after telling mo to keep flaring cylindrical vases are particular
Bright’s disease, are the great evil o f modern
th e PaM W M HKtlie money advanced ly handsome. This design is found,
life. They frequently come silently and unan
and f<r^wwlHi)Slh*xpenses.
nounced,' Their presence fsr too often is not
however, in a number of forms.
*T complied W f t f h is request. Have
realized until their treacherous fangs have been
Quaint niul old-fashioned are ■pot
fixed upon the vital portion of life. Nothing
1 the diamonds yet? No; I sold them pourri ja rs with perforated lids for per
can he more deceptive, for their symptoms are
last Christmas for fl,300, and they are fuming drawing-rooms and boudoirs.
varied in hcarly every instance. Thousands of
now worn by one of the most fashion A delicious potpourri is that with the
persons have been their victims without realiz
able wotaen in the city.”—Jeweler’s odor of the wild rose, delicate and sub
ing or knowing w hat I t Is th a t afflicted them.
Thousands are suffering te-day who do not
Weekly.
.
tle. Among the daintiest of boudoir
know the cause.
—No Idle Theorist—Mr.Plgg—*4What writing table ornaments arc the minia
The discovery made by MV, H. H. Warner
kept you up so late?” Tommy—"Fire ture Dresden china lamps.—Jewelers’
has been acknowledged throughout both hem
drill.” “Fire drilll” “M’htn. We per* Circular. _______________
ispheres to be the only discovery for ibis great
’’
mod«rn evil now known to the world. Llko all
tend like the house was afire and then
—Mr. Feeder—“Tills vest wants to he
great discoveries, i t has had Its enemies and
march ,ont like soldiers. Mc’n Johnny a little
m et w ith opposition, b ut lie marvelous popu
larger around the Waist, Schnei
larity with the pubilo has been phenomenal ar.d
Briggs is goto’ to set the house truly
der.”
Schneider—“B
ut
it
fits
yon
per
Ita complete acknowledgment by scientists
afire Some time and then we’ll see how
ana the professions has been deserved. It
i t works. I ’ll hot some o* them dnde fcctly now, sir.” Mr. Feeder—“I know
stands, as i t deserves to s t a n d , upon a planeof
its own, pre-eminent among all prominent dis
kids 'll jist fall all over themselves, it fits all right new, hut I am ordering
coveries for tbe relief of humanity and the pr>
don’tyou, paw?”—Indianapolis Journal. this suit to wen r a t dinners!”
motion of happiness.

THE GREAT WORDS OF GREAT 1EH.
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THE BATTLE FIELD.

in defense of their flag. Others became
utterly calloused and indifferent to the
matter of soul or religion. I knew one
GEN'L'MAN JOE,
dear fellow, the idol of his household at
home, and the pet and pride of mess
He warn't never bite the rest o’ us,
mates and comrades in camp^- a bright
Utftwjglr an* rollickin' boys;
He never ’peared to take no stock
and promisingyoung man whose passion
In the barrack jokos an’ noise,
and whose sin lay almost wholly iu
Ho war n quiet sort o' cliup,
cards, in gaming. Before he had been
AVltli a column kUul o* smllo;
out a year tbJe poor boy sickened aud
Though bo warn't nowise sullen like;
Jist of n pensive stylo.
became an utter nnd hopeless wreck in
his tent—thence to ' the hospital. He
Wo allcrs called him GonT’maa Joe, played cards—I grieve to say—even on
Ho was so kinder proud!
An' spoke as soft an’ smootbns silk,
his dying bed, The ruling passion be
An’ never quick an'loud.
came strong even In his death, In the
An' we wuz orful proud o’ him,
last
hour, he said:
Beknso ho war so flno,
“Prep me up, boys, in my lied. I want
An' knowed alch mighty heaps o’ tiling*
to play one more game before I go.
That w arn't in our line.
Who
will play With me?”
HeJincd down thar to Ballard’s Mills,
Ilis comrades—not believing the end
Jlst arter that th a r night .
was so near—bolstered him up as best
We hud ihet little aorlmmago thar;
Ye mind then rattlin’ fight
’•
they could; but in a short while the dear
When Cap’n Jcnks wuz mustered out,
fellow was gone forever—ere the game
An' half the comp’ny, too.
;
was ended. Here's,, a prayer for your
An’ things In gln’r a l ’round about
rest ana yOUr memory, my dear friendt
Wuz most exceedin'blue?
His grief-stricken father when over
We wnrn't noways partlo'ler like ■■
fifty-years
of age, led a fine-company of
'Boutslzoan' strength Jist then;
myxoid,
countrymen
out to the front un
W_o vyKiftlflu’ n'twhuteum c,,
'■• * ■■.*>■“
der a famous general.. He took his son’s
. Pervldln’'they vvuz men.
An’ bravo? Thar warn’t no' cooler man
place In the army. But half his men
Whut ever faced the foe,
never again; crossed the threshhold of
Thun thet' same slender, qulct_chap'
■
Wliat wo called GunTtnJ1WPi►•"’™',*"™, .home after bidding good-by to their
loved ones, but they uchieved immortal
... ■
< .r ■
Be took a mighty shine to Jack;
honor for their leader and their com
Perhaps ye ’memhor him; .
■
mand.
■
He war n pow’rful han’somo man,
.
But Jess Colvard was the most rest
: A n'tall an’ strong.o’limb,
less and the most impatient—if not the
An’ho war gay ari* merry like,
An' ready w ith a joke;
most insubordinate—man I ever saw
His big black eyes a sparklin’ bright
under drill. He rebelled at the dis
With sunshine when he spoke.
cipline of war, riot at the war itself, for
he was always ready for the fight when
Ah’ when wc oil wuz scttln’ ’round
The camp-tire, blazin’ bright, that came on. There was one trouble
An' Jack wua tollin' funny tales,
with Ihany of our high-spirited and selfAn' all wuz gay an’ light,
willed young men entering the armies—
Tima GenTman Joo wuz sure to bo
- they could not quietly, and at all times,
A scttln’ next to Jack,A lookin’ up with shinin’ eyes,
properly submit to the. rigors of dis
' So big an 'so ft an'blade.
cipline. The idea of mastery, or author
ity, is repugnant to the American youth,
An’ then he'd take bis fiddle when
who believe in the idea of democratic
The stories •wuz alt done.
An'play so slow an 'so ft an’ sweet,
equality. The commands of authority
An’ wo would ev’ry otto
‘
often came from men who were the so
"Sot silen t lookin’ in the lire
cial and intellectual inferiors of many
So dreamy like an* still, ■
in the ranks or in subordinate positions.
As ef wo’d hearn a' angel’s vol o
.
A floatin’ down the hill.
Jess Colvard was one man who would
never acknowledge-superiority in any
An' never yit wuz “Home, Sweet Homo,"
position, or in any feature, in any mor
■So techin'like to hear,
tal man—save, in the commanding gen
Es; ’twuz them nights when GcnTman Joe
Set play in’ soft an’ clear, .
eral of his army. Jess would invariably
Where flidt'rtn' light from the.flamin’ fire
yield absolute and profound obeisance
Pell on his quiet face, '
An’ us a watchin’ of his hands
- . nnd obedience to him—and to him only.
In our camp of instruction the drill
A movin’ with sichgrace.
master was an old, warm and personal
An’ when Jack ldverod up his eyes
friend -of Colvard’s, They had been
I knowed it Wuz to hide *
raised together irf a country town. And
The tears that would eomo swollln’ up
while the drill master had achieved, or
A thinlrin’ of his .bride
reached, the rank of major, Colvard
W hat he had married on the day
Ho marched away to war, ,
could not forget or fail to consider the
An’ when he hcarn of “Home, Sweet Home,’’ filet that in. every other respect the two
His thoughts went roamin’ far.
were on an absolutely even footing.
An’ ’twent on so till by and by
Nor did Colvard intend to allow mere
We had a scrimmage tough,
military rank to impose, any restrictions
An’ though wo got the best of it,
on the old-time familiarity between the
• Still it wur. hot enough. '
two men, and the subordinate resolved
An’ Xhad not seen GcnTman Joe
‘ Sence eavly in Iho fight;
to indulge also in certain liberties in
An’ Ukowhte Jack had disappeared,
the presence of his friend;* the major.
I t seemed, from human sight.
One day the drill-master wrisendeavAn’ by
fgd!S3aufftoiiMvf^'— ....... oring^ta"lMpress upon his squad the
importance, the essential requirement,
------ A'wiilUWmighty slow,
An* cnrryln’ somethin’ in his arms
.of skill and attainment in tactics, and
W hat looked itko Gen’l’man Joo.
especially in .the art of adroitly using
He brought him in an’ laid, him down
the saber. The major addressed his
All keertnl lilco nnV still,
<
remarks particularly to his old friend
An* I seed his hun’s a shakin’ lilco
A man’s what had a chill.
Colvard wild seemed quite disinclined
to learn in military precision; in fact,
Then GenTman Joo ho raised his arms
the igaster lectured the fellow quite
All feebla like an* alow.
severely and urgently. Jess relieved
An’ put it gently ’round Jack’s nock,
An’ wispered soft an’ low.
his overburdened contempt and indig
An’ Jack dropped down like he’d been shot nation exactly a s . follows—minus a
An’ ciaspod his hnn’s an’ cried.
whole voliunc of profanity, interspersed
An’ kissed the lip* of GcnTman Joe,
by ivay of explanation and emphasis,
An’sobbed; “MySael M ybrldci’’
wherever he could manage to get in an
An’, boys. I knowed then how It wuz.
ugly or impiously or emphatic w o rd About Jack’s gentle pal;
in the deliverance;
Ho never warn’t no man sta ll,
“What in the ——is the uso of all this
But list Jack’s leetlo gal,
He’d married ’way up to the north.
foolery, major? Here’s 'right moulinet’
Afore ho went to war;
(moo-le-nay), 'left moulinet,' ‘in tierce
An’ sho bed followed after him,
point.’ 'in cart point,’ ’front guard,’
An’ lay a dyln’ thar.
‘rear guard! nnd all such — — stuff.”
An* so sho died. We buried her—
And the fellow quoted the military
The sun wuz stnldn’ low.
terms from the French w ith ’inteosest
When we flred the partin’ volley o'er
scorn and disgust and ih unrepeatable
The grave o’ GenTman Joe.
profanity.
An’ In a fight soon aster thet
Poor Jack foil by my side
“Ah, my friend,” said the major, with
With a ’/edrll bullet in his heart,
the unction of politeness and authority
, An* without a sound he died.
in knowledge, "that is according to
We kerrlrd him hock to thot lone spot
Hardee—and wc must now learn Har
Whar lay his faithful bride,
dee's tactic's!"
An’ thar with tears we left old Jack
“ ‘Hardee’s tactics,’ and be git out!”
A steepin' by her side,
sublimely returned Colvard, in the ex
But, boys, thar warn't no braver man
tremity of disgust, impatience and pro
What ever faced the foe,
Then thet same gentle, quiet chap
fanity. " 'Hardee's tactics’ to fight by!
What we called GenTman Joe.
If you will just give mo a good sword
—M. E. Torrence, in N. E, Magazine.
and put me in a crowd of—them other
fellows—and drat if I don't show you n
COLVARD’S TACTICS.
system of Colvard’s ‘tactics!’ ”
The fellow had ample opportunity
’ A fie ry P rivate, W h o D id n ’t B e lie v e In
P lz h tln g b y S y stem .
often afterward to exhibit in fullest
We had in our regiment of cavalry a display all he had of “Colvard’s tac
Tory profane yet. a very popular man tics,” for during the four years’ conflict
whom, for present purposes I shall call he “crossed sabres” time and again with
Jess Colvanl, for I like that name bet the bravest of the brave. B ut no man
ter than simply “Jolm Smith.” Colvard, —I ata glad to say—ever got the advent?
was as game a man and as good-hearted age of him, however skillful the antag
onist was in his attainments in sword
a fellow
drill. Jciis wielded his saber with the
A# ever cracked a Joke;
fury of a cyclone, and with the dexter
Or ever a Cracker broke.
Withal, the man’s tongue never ity of a skilled fencing master,—Detroit
harmed anyone save himself or those Free Frees,
____
who took pattern after him, though he
S e lf-C o n c e it a D r a w b a c k .
/t
would delight in abusing a coward, if
The
usefulness
of
tomb
people
isM>
ever such a character came in his way.
Still, he Was a thorougldy thoughtless, mcnsely hindered by their aelf-ednefeit.
They have good abilities, but have fat
profane man.
high an idea of themselves to do the
But profanity was riot a rarity in an too
things
they are fitted for, and, of
army camp. It is a little curious that
fail in attempting the things
With death staring them in the face al* coarse,
they
are
not qualified to’ d a Many
Mbst every hour, the soldier became in people wouidbomuchheppier
andmore
different to that which is denom successful if tbeir opinion of themselves
inated spiritual interests. Yet some could be subjected to hydraulic pres
how or other, an idea had obtained a
place in the belief of many of the army sure,—Watchmen.
—Property will not perish, bat there
that men who conscientiously go to War
tor what they deem is their country’s will be gradual modifications in the
right or demand, will always be sure of Mariner in which it Is held. I t will be
tolvation beyond the grate. Their con* come more and more a personal, and
tolatlon was th a t Justice arid Mercy lees and less an Irtreditary rig h t—
wth interceded for the brat* who toll Smile da Loveleys.
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DRINK !N SOCIETY

T h e T liitiklhq P eo p le A rc D lir^fd ltiB
—Snuff has been, made from a very
.3,11(110111,
early period, first and most largely by
NO GOBLET FOR ME.
the Spanish, who prepared it with care
No
question
lias
enlisted the attention
Ye- may drink, Jt ye. list,
and scented it with various materials.
of thoughtful people throughout the
The red sparkling wine,
length and breadth of our country as
Next the low countries, Scotland and
From beakers that gleam
W.ith the gems of the vine;
has the temperance question. Every*
England extended and popularized the
Ye may quad, if ?e will,
use of snuff.
one who thinks at all seriously is inter
Wlicu t he foam bends the brim,
ested in a matter which touches.so
—Tfio American colonies prior to the
From n flagon or goblet,
many human interests and affects the
Till your eye ahull grow dim;
revolution used the currency of Great
But I ’ve sworn on the altar,
.life and happiness of so large a number.
Britain mainly. Only some subsidiary
And my soul Is new tree, .
During tho lust twenty' years a
coins were minted in the colonies, and
Nor lieukor, nor flagon, ,
marked change has taken place in'pubthese were all of coppo’ri excepting’in
Nor goblet for me.
lie opinion, concerning the use of wines
Massachusetts, where silver shillings
Yo may light the avenger
and liquors, bat this change has come
were coiucd for several years.
On ruin's wild path,
about almost entirely in the great
Like a raging volcano
1 —Barton Turrier, a. man found in
middle class—that is, in the industrious,
In the blaze of its wrath;
Peckslcill by the New York census tak
• But your Hro-erestcd waves,
well-to-do class, who do the earnest
ers, gave the names of seven' wives
All gory with bloaa,'
thinking Arid the best work of the
whom he had married in his time. They '
Shall bo hissing l.iko serpents
world, and not among the fashionable
And quenched in the flood;
had survived marriage with him periods
and
wealthy class, nor yet in the labor
For
X
’vo
sworn
on
the
altar,
ranging from two weeks to twenty-nine
And my soul Is now free, ■
ing classes, At the top .and bottom of
years. He is now cighty-ono years old, ’
This hand shall ne’er falter
society there has been little change.
—Coffee bleaches and improves with
In its warfare with theo.
Wine is Used just as freely in fashion
ago, but pld coffees, which used to be
Then come to the altar.
able clubs and at the dinner tables of.
highly esteemed, are now no longer ob
And come to the shrine,
the wealthy: as it ever was, and the
Dash down youi* red goblets
tainable, as tlio prices of coffee have
hard-working day laborer seeks judfc as
Aud
your
flagons
of
wlno;
been so high that the planters have hur
eagerly after his day's Work is'done the
Young horocs are.thronging
ried their product to market instead of
Where the battle’s begun.
whisky bottle and-tlio dram shop,. The,
keeping it, as was often the custom in
And the sheen of their banners
clubs
formed for the discussion of the
the olden time.
, Flashes bright in the sun;
burning questions of tlm day. by earnest
When
tho
shock
of
the
onset,
—What’s in a name? A very great
men who have the interests of the coun
As a rock meets tho flood,
deal, if you happen to be born in
. Shall roll back the fountains
try at heart have' almost wholly dis
Muine. One Maine mau lias afflicted
And rlvors of blood..
carded liquors from their club tables.
his offspring with such names as —S. R. Pease, iu Nutioual Temperance Ad*' It is difficult to form an opinion as to
vocate.
Faught, Orlando, Theopovandcr, Serthe relative amount of wines used now
peta, Salonlo and Serena. While a
BEER IN GERMANY.
and twenty years ago, for the reasonMaine girl lias* for a full name Currie
that with the advancing civilization
O ne-Q uarter of th e P roductive E nergy of
Annie Mary Louise Nellie. Fooler.
and population society, is broken up
th e Country W asted.
• —Some of the New York 'hotels pro
into sets and cliques, so that one can
Germany,
the
land
of
beer
and
wine,
vide chaperons for female guests unac
hardly write society with a capital S.
quainted with the city. A shopping is beginning to realize some of the evils There are as many societies as there
tour, under the guidance of one of which flow from excessive indulgence are different interests, and the barriers
Naturally between this set and that are quite as
them, .soon familiarizes a stranger with in intoxicating drinks.
the city. Many ladies find this occupa enough the interest in the drink- ques impregnable now as they were in other'
tion pleasant and remunerative, The tion in Germany thus far has / been di days.—Mary B. Clailin. in Ladies’Home
charge for their services is $2.50 a day. rected eh icily towards the Social and Journal,
—Some of the younger squaws of the economic aspects of the case. Stated
NERVES AND NARCOTICS,
Tarratine tribe of Indians are better in plain terms the question is: Does the
looking and better educated than many prevalent habit of beer-drinking among F atal Nervous D isorders 1’rodiiced by
German people render them less fit
of their white sisters. Alice, the eight- the
D rink.
do military service, does it tend to
fcen-year-oUVdaughter of John Francis, io
The Breslau Deutsche Review recent
weaken'
the
country
politically
and
the big hunter and trapper of the
among the nations of ly contained, a suggestive article on the
Penobscot, is a very pretty and graceful commercially
Europe?This
rather than the moral neryes and narcotics, in whir.li are
girl, with dark, lustrous eyes, and a deterioration resulting
from the drink pointed out tho deplorable results of
clear olive complexion. She speaks En habit is \vhat concerns'
pub alcohol as affecting the nervous system;
glish, French and the Tarratine dialect, licists at the present time.GermanIt
is
en It says that: “Long before delirium
plays tlio piano, makes many kinds of couraging. to note that tho question
tremens or other serious brain disturb
.fancy work and has’traveled some.’
just stated has been decided in the af ances appear, they are preceded by
, —There arrived recently in New York firmative. Boer does not make good, manifold nervous disturbances, the real
a number of wild animals. ..Some are to soldiers nor useful citizens. A promi cause of which is not often under
enter zoological gardens; and some are nent military journal of the empire stood." The writer adds; “ I. have fre
to enter circus menageries. There commenting on the failure of a detach quently found that rheumatic pains
were spotted leopards, hyenas, one ment of reserves to come up to the that were ascribed to a cold were noth
tiger, four wolves, one zebra, and some standard in drill, attributed tho fact ing but alcohol neutritis, u mild form
other animals. The daily papers did to the inactive, beer-drinking habit of inflammation of the nerves, resulting
not report any interviews, so we do not of life. Into which they had sunk. from the use of alcohol, which disap
know what they think of America, or A Gorman- economist has made peared wlieu the habit was, given up,
whether they are glad to get here. All.. his contribution to- the discussion only to return with the slightest repe
the, animals were well when they landed; by figuring out how much it is tition of the indulgence.” It is further
they were confined in cages while on costiug Germany in ' money and affirmed that “most habitual drinkers,
shipboard.
other resources to-keep up the beer and some of* tbrin vrry early,'uw Sub
jectrteT changes in, the vascular organs,
-—Cheerful music was so admired by business, ....
as fatty degeneration of the heart
Tho .showing is’startling, especially snch
Frederick. Meet, a wealthy gentleman
and
arterio-scleriosis, wlncli lead to
of Buffalo. N. Y., that he gave instruc from an economic .standpoint.' It was grave affections of the nervous system,
tions to his relatives to have plenty of found that the production of material like upoplexy and Softening , of the
it at his obsequies. When his body was manufactured into beer, wine and spir brain. Finally, it may bo taken os
passed into the Buffalo crematory there its in Germany occupied in lSS‘J-’fl0 jukt proved, that the children of drunkards, if
was waltz music from an excellent about one-fifteenth of the cultivated they arc not earrlcd.off prematurely by
band, and a quartette sang several pop1 land of tho whole country, a territory bruin troubles, are frequently afflicted
ular melodies. When the body had been somewhat larger than the kingdom of with serious nervous ailments, such as'
reduced to ashes, the funeral party Saxony or the grand duchy of Baden, epilepsy,idiocy and the like.” This is cor
went to a restaurant anil enjoyed a and somewhat smaller than the king roborative testimony from a scientific
sumptuous dinner provided nt the re dom of Wurtembcrg. It is also shown authority ofjiigk Standing, to which all
that if tliis immense field, thus devoted who arc addicted to tho use of alcoholic
quest of the deceased.
—A census bulletin was issued last tortile—liquor-“traffic-.- wereidLvorted to .beverages of aDy kind will do well to
week, showing lluitiu the United States the production of food, there inighLbe' give heedi—Amertean-Anaiyst. _____
there are 8,715 incorporated and unin raised on it in a year 1,087 millions of
corporated towns having morn than. kilogrammes of rye, a quantity suffi
• BITS AND BREVITIES’
1.000 Inhabitants, It appears that there- cient to make 8.273 millions of pounds
Onk cannot help observing liow many
are seven cities, having over 400,000'in at the bread on which tho poorer classes
habitants, twenty-one having between chiefly live. The fifty millions of peo of the best women in rural districts arc
100.000 and 400.000. three having be ple of Germany would be able to have interested in temperance work.
tween 50,000 and 100,000, sixty-six hav of this bread 05kf pounds apiece,- or a
T he town of Washington, Me., a t its
ing between 25,000 and 50,000, ninety- family of eight persons 524 pounds; annual spring irieetirig, refused to ap
two having between 15.000 and 25,000, enough to -give them their entire food propriate any money for a free high
13Khaving between -J0.000 and 15,000, for six or seven weeks. The loss in school, but voted to establish a liquor
amHIpiOriiaving between 1,000 and 10,* money value may be estimated nt a to agency.
tal of 458 millions of marks—a loss to
000.
The Yale faculty hereafter require
each Inhabitant of 0 marks 17 pf., or to
—'The remedies for the grip are al a family of eight of 78 marks, enough the exelusion of all restaurant, hotel
most as numerous as the coses of that to pay all the expenses of a weaver’s nnd other advertisements which include
dreaded malady. One was tried by ' family for about eight weeks. In the the sale of intoxicating beverages from
William Parrott, of Dillsboro, lib, at direct service of the liquor traffic, agri tl.ie college publications.
B ishop H ahhibon, of Glasgow, speak
the suggestion of a well-meaning culture, manufacture and retailing,
friend, between whom and the unfort about one and a half millions of men ing of a Burns gathering in Greenock
unate Parrott there is now a chilling are engaged, out of the twenty aud one- temperance institute, said that the
coolness. The friend told Parrott that half millions occupied in all the in truest way of honoring the memory of
his grip would be driven from his sys dustries of the land. In other words, Burns is to fight against the giant In
tem in toil hours by a warm lye batli. about one-quarter of the productive temperance with whom the poet had too
Parrott followed his friends instruc energy of the country is devoted to this often 6trngglcd in vain.
tions. and the warm lye caused tlio pa business.
I n connection with the British
tient to shed his skin like a snake, and
Women’s Temperance association there
In
view
of
the
facts
thus
stated
it
is
removed his hair and beard. He is now not surprising that the statesmen and arc four homes for inebriate women,
as bald as a billiard ball, and his cuticle public leaders of Germany are consider through which upwards of three hun
all over his laxly is as smooth as that of ing ways and means for putting a stop dred and fifty-five patients have
a freshly skinned calf. But the grip Is to the fearful drain of the drink habit passed, many of whom arc thoroughly
gone.
upon the material resources of the em reclaimed, and most grateful for the
—A gifted parrot is owned by John pire. They have come to the conclu help received.
Sowcy. of Noank. Conn. The bird was sion, says Prof. Peabody, that the na T he Loudon temperance hospital at
captured in a Mexican forest thirty-five tion which checks tile present increase its recent annual meeting heard reports
years ago .by its present owner, and in the use of liquor will have a-tre which testify to its good management
brought to tliis country, I t speaks En mendous advantage both in physical and beneficial work. Fifty per cent,,
glish fluently, and is so respectful that and economic warfare. On these points were cured, thirty per cent, relieved
when it has cause for anger a foreign Prof. Schmoller, of Berlin, said to be and the death rate Was about six and
tongue Is chosen to express its Indigna the most important leader of the young three-fourths per cent, of the in-pa
tion, Ih other words, it fears to offend er political economists of Germany, is tients, The attendance of ontrpatienta
polite ears by swearing in English; it quoted as follows; “Among our work* has increased. Of the total number
therefore relieves itself by cursing ing people, the conditions of domestic treated rtioro than fifty per cent, were
vigorously arid vehemently in Spanish; life, Of education, of prosperity, of abstainers.
I t takes its place a t the table with the progress or degradation, are all depend Bishop Warbkv said: “I knew a hardfamily, in a chair that just fits it, arid, ent on the proportion of income which drinking man always able to attend to
with a napkin under its neck, feeds flows down the father’s throat. The business. Bnt he transmitted to bin
itself with a spoori held in one claw, whole condition of our lower rind mid children such vitiated constitutions that
while it. rests oh the other. Its favorite dle classes—one may even without ex all died early of disease, except one/
diet is ice cream,
aggeration say the fntnre of our nation whom I knew. He had chronic dyspep
—depends on this question. If it is true sia, The appetite for liquor descended
A S tra te g ist,
that half of our paupers become so .on the second generation with terrible
Mrs, Yeger—D»ymi khow, Mrs. Peter* through drink, it gives us some estimate power. His daughter early died of
by, th a t your husband tells everybody of the costly burden which we tolerate, consumption. One son committed sui
that you are a dreadful scold.
No other of our vices bears comparison cide for fear of a second Attack of
Mrs. Pcterby—I know all About It,, with, this.” This is putting the case delirium tremens. The second son
but he don’t really mean i t He calls pointedly arid strongly. An American walked right on in the same path till
hie Xanthippe, hoping that tome one temperance "fanatic” could hardly have he was placed where he could get no
Will call him Bocratea, but nobody has put it more to.—Prof. T. G. Peabody, In liquor- He lives In that confinement
yet.”
done it y « t—Texas Siftings
N. Y, Post.
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THE HEH&I*f>
SA TU R D A Y ,

Prank Tarbox is improving his
property on Main street.

Mrs.' J . C. Nesbit, who has been
APR IL, 23, 1832.
visiting in Louisville, Kentucky re
turned home this w eek,

W, H . B L A I It, Editor and Proper
M IC K • l . a o » •!» ANNUM.

John Neshit this week sold to Oscar
Bradfute his business rooms on Lime
stone street. ' Consideration, 11500.

NOTES

Marriage licences: Jas. Steffenson
and'Maggie Marshall._______

Hard aud Soft Refined Sugar

at Gray's.
Canned Pumpkin,
Miss Anna Ralstou is prepared to
do all kinds o f Dress Making and is Peaches, Corn a id Tomatoes
From The County-Seat. located
at Gray’s.
at Mrs. J . M. Ervin’s. Ladies
California Canned Goods
wanting work in her line will do well
As D etailed by O a r Hpecial to call.
■
at Gray’*

i's m s fs a d e it .

Tobacco'and-Cigars
R . F . Kerr has purchased the prop
at Grays.
The insurance companies are here erty he no w occupies, o f Mat. Iteasor,
Tom Mitchel has been struck with
No preaching at the U . P. church
• Flake and Pearl Tapioca Puddine
o f London, Ohio.
thespirit o f improvement and Is fixing adjusting the loss and amount e f dam1
tomorrow night,
a t Gray’s.
Mrs. J. F . Morton, who has been
up his business >-1 .m. uml will occupy age to the stock of Conwell A Babb,
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